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More parametic applicatioir problems

More Parametric Application Prohlems :

1. You would like to throw a coconut to a monkey who is hangrng from a branch in a tree. However, as

soon as the monkey sees somethinq being thrown at him, he lets go of the branch. (The monkey is

I nervous because he knows that in previous versions of this problem, a hunter was trying to shoot him.)

If you and the monkey tived in a world without glavity, you would tbrow the coconut in a straight line

at the monkey and he would remain in place to catch the coconut.

Asstrming a world with gravity, do you.still want to aim the coconut directly at the monkey? Or should

you aim somewherr else?'.:,:. .-:

Consider the folLowing situation: your coconut launcher can throw the coconut at a speed of 50 feeUsec,

you are 40 feet from the base of the monkey's bee, and the monkey's height is 85 feet from the goun{
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a) Assuming you want to aim direc.tly at t&e monke.y, at what angle 0 do you want to throw the
coconut?

b) Using this angle write pararnehic equations for the path of the coconut. Also, write paramefric

equations for the path of the monkey. Assume that at the instant you launch the coconut the monkey

begins to fall. Use a coordinate system with its origrn at the initial position of the coconut.

c) After how much time will the x coordinate of the coconut's position be equal to the x coordilate of
the monkey's position?

d) Will the monkey be able to catch the coconut at that time?
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Porotneter ELIMINATED f rom the eguotions yields:

Does the curve represent o function?
Why or why not?

A lake that is mapped out according to a coordinate grid where x
and y are measured in miles. On the lake, a kayak and a canoe
are moving according to the parametric functions below, where t
measures time in hours.

Kayak:

lx =13-2t
lY =rc-zt

Canoe:
lx =zo-4t
\y =z*zt

A)Write a linear equation of
the form Y = rnx+b to
represent points on the
kayaks'path.

B)Write a linear equation of
theform Y=mx+bto
represent points on the 

'

canoe's path.

C) Find the coordinates for the point at which these two linear equations intersect'

II. Applicotion Problerns.

Z. Two opposing ployers in "Coptfte the Flog' qre 100 feet oport. On o signol, they run to capture o f lag thot is on tt 
"gnound midwoy between them. The foster runner, Runner A, hesitotes for 0.1 seconds. the iollowing porcmetric

equotiofls rnodqf1heJ.qq. to the flogj..-,. . _ .-.. . . .: - . .-_ .

Run er Ai x,=f 0(r-0.1); lr=3 and Runner B: xr=100-9r; !r=3

Simulotethegomeino [O,tOOl Uy [-t,tO] viewingwindowwith I stortingor 0. 6rophsimultoneously. Who

coptures the flog ond by how many feet? How hony seconds have possed when the flog is coptured?. ' .

heod stort. Write the porometric eguotions thqt con be used to model the roce. Find o vigwing window to simulote o
100-yord dosh. Who is oheod ofter 2 seconds ond by how mony feet? Who is qheod ofler ?.5 seconds ond by how mony
f eet? Who is oheod qfier 3 seconds ond by how many feet? Whb wins the rqce ond by how many tee't? Whot is the
urinning time?
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feet. After 3

secohds, _ is oheqd
bv feet.

wins the race by

feet with o winning time
of seconds.

D) Will the kayak and the caRce reach this point at the same time? Explain'
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A lake that is mapped out according to a coordinate grid where x
and y are measured in miles. On the lake, a kayak and a canoe
are moving according to the parametric functions below, where f
measures time in hours.

Canoe:

[x =20-4t
ly =z*zt

Kayak:

[x =13 -Zt
ly:16-2t

A) Write a linear equation of
theform Y =rnx+b to
represent points on the
kayaks'path,

V= X+3
I

B)Wriie a linear equation of
theform Y=mx+bto
represert points on the
canoe's path. r

l'= iY',+lZ
c) Find'the coordinates for the point at whlch these two linear equations interse.ct' (b,n)

Why or why not?

icotion Problerns.

2. Two opposing players in "Copture the Flog' qre 100 feet oport. On o signal, they run to copture o flog thot is on the
ground midwoy \etween them. The foster runner, Runner A, hesitotes for 0.1 seconds. The following porometric

Ruruter A: x,- 10(r-0.1); H =3

Simulatethegomeino [0,t00] Uy [-t,tO] viewingwindowwith I stqrtingot 0. 6rophsimultoneously. Who

coPtures the flog ond by how many feet? How mony seconds hove possed when the flog is coptured?. .

t?"rr-ner & cuphroal*(- t1.l 4**", 6,1'g.eanls l,*r* F4JSrA
3. Ben con sprint of the rote of 24 feet per second. Jerry sprints at ?Q feet per secondr Ben gives Jerry o lO-foot
heod stort. Write the porometric eguotions thot con be used to rnodel the roce. find o viewing window to simulote o
100-yord dosh, Who is oheod atter ? seconds ond by how mony feet? Who is oheqd ofler ?.5 seconds ond by how mony
feet? Who is oheod qfter 3 seconds ond by how mony feet? Who wins the roce ond by how mony feet? Whot is the
winningtime? lO0 Yord> : ?oo .F<.<-.F
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4 O flet with o winning time
of l2.Q seconds.

JERRY: \=@t-tlo and y,"= q

D) Will the kayak and the caRce reach this point ai the same time? Explain'
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More parameric applicatioir problems

More Parametric Application Problems:

1. You would like to throw a coconut to a monkey who is hanglag from a branch in a tree. However, as

soon as the monkey sees something being thrown at him, he lets go of the branch. (The monkey is
nervous becausehe knows that in previous versions of this problem, a hunter was trying to shoot him.)

If you and the monkey lived in a world without Savity, you would throw the coconut in a straight line

at the monkey and he would remain in place to catch the coconut.

Assuming a world with gravity, do youstill want to aim the coconut directly at the monkey? Or should
you aim somewhere else?

Consider the following situation: your coconut launcher can throw the coconut at a speed of 50 feeUsec,

you are 40 feet from the base of the monkey's tee, and the monkey's height is 85 feet from the gound,

85 feet

40 feet

Assuming you want to aim directly at the monkey, at what angle 0 do you want to throw the
coconut? 

+o/\0 =* d Ox bq,$"
Using this angle write parilretric equations for the path of the coconut. Also, write parametic

equations for the path of the monkey. Assume that at the instant you launch the coconut the monkey

begins to fall. Use a coordinate system with its origrn at the initial position of the coconut.

After how much time will the x coordinate of the cocotrut's posifion be equal to the x coordinate of
the monkey's position?

Will the monkey be able to catch the coconut at that time?

b) Xc = ' bo Cos U,,t.E") t- ll c) 6oco*,r0q'8)'L : tl o

{ = l. ,lg s€co^&S
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